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IN OUR 80th YEAR

ity Council Meets In Short
outine Session Last Night
The City Council met last
ight in a meeting which lasted
nly one and one-half hourse
The general business of the
ity was conducted with one oar
inane° being passed.
.'tayor Ellis reported that city
LPt department vehicles would
stenciled with the words
'reet department, Murray, Ken,oky". These are the only re-

ATE

P000

Last Civil War
Veteran In Fight
For His Life

•

•

maining vehicles owned by the
city that are not marked in some

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, June 20, 1959

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Northens Now I
Open Here On
Court Square

Murray Hospital

Friday's complete record follows
........
Census. .
65
'Adult Beds
9
Emergency Beds
2
Patients Admieted
3
Patients Dismissed
0
New Citizens
Patients admitted from Wednes.
9:00 a. m• to Friday 9:00 a.. m.
Arthur Franklin Allen, Box
422, So. 2nd.; Miss Vicki Jo Brandon. 1632 Miller; Mrs. Btea-h
Fikbeek, Rt. 2, Benton; Mrs. Burnett K. Farley, 503 Chestnut;
Mrs. Orbie Culver, Box 84, Dexter; Mrs. Bethel Richardson. 1007
Poplar; Mrs. Earl Futrere Rt.
6; N. N: (Buddy) Ryan, 1203
Olive; Miss Cynthia Ezell, Rt. 2;
Mrs. Clatis Reed and baby girl,
Rt. 2, Calvert City; Mrs. Noble
Reed, Jr. and baby girl. Rt. 6
Benton; Charles A. Johnson, Rt.
Alm°. Norman D. Hale, 1313
Poplar: Mrs- Daniel and baby
girl, 132 Orchard Heights; Fayette Houser. 301 No. 13th.; Benton;
Master David Dee Provine, Hazel.

The council voted to purchase
a tractor drawn mower at a cost
of $400 from Stokes Tractor and
Irrealenient Company. The mower
will be used for grass cutting in
areas such as the city park.
City Clerk Stanford Andrus
reported collection thus far from
privilege licenses, auto stickers,
police court, parking meters and
sale of cemetery lots amounts to
about $52,000. Collections from
these sources last year for the
entire year amounted to about
$73.000.
Privilege licenses this year have
brought in $23,850 50 while last
year the total figure was $24,572.00

Fulton Included
In TVA Service
Area; Senate
'FU L'I'ON (UPI ) — M ern.bers
of Fulton's electric plant board
were jubilant today following
v.ord from Washington Friday
that the Senate Public Works
Pictured above are officers and members of the Women of Wood- Committee had inciluded the city
craft Court ef Murray, presenting a water cooler to the Murray in the Senate version of the TenHospital. Presentation was made to Mrs. Betty Denham. R.N., by nessee Valley version of the TenMrs. Grayson McClure, Empress of the Court. The presentation nessee Valley Authority self-fiwas made to Mrs. Denham, nurse in charge of the 3.00 to 11:00 nancing bill.
shift, in the absence of the Hospital Administrator Mr. Bernard
The c martinet, Friday approvHarvey.
ed a modified bill to allow TVA
Others pictured above include Mrs. Modelle Talent, Mrs. Walter to issue its own bonds to finance
Hill. Mrs. John Simmons, Mrs. Glenn Wooden, Mrs. James A. power projects.
Parker, officers and members of Court No. 728. The new water
Fulton and Conticello, which
cooler is located on the second floor of the hospital.
were .enitted from the House bill

Buddy Ryan
Dies Early
This Morning

I

Senator Ed Warinner
Dies Of Heart Attack

Indians And Dodgers
Are Pony Winners

•

Mrs. J. A. Miller
Dies On Friday

Joe Dill Is New
Drive-In Manager

•
•.•

Baby Suffocates
In Plastic Bag

I that
owed
from
Dior'.

IS ...

Generally Fair
Weather Forecast

•

I ARRAN%)E

•

• •

Faces Involuntary
Manslaughter In
Drowning Of Two

Legion Team To
Host Benton Team

The Story Of Peanuts, The
Comic Strip, Not The Plant

Yanks Defeat Reds,
Cards 4re Victors

e $8004)

passed six leeks ago, were specificarly asfded to the modified
bill. The bill also kept Paducah
Princet an and Glasgow in the
TVA service area, as did the
House.

The hill makes the geopraphlcal service area to which the
DOUSTON, Tex. MPS — The naagency is limited flexible so that
tiffs last Civil War veteran. 116cities on its boundary can hope
year old Walter Washington Witto be Included at some future
hams, fought for his life in an
date.
oxygen tent at the home of his
Sen. John Sherman Cooper RThis year, thus far, auto stickdaughter today.
Ky., a member of the Public
Williams contracted pneumonia ers have brought in $14.711.84
of last
Works Committee, messaged the
two weeks ago. He appeared to while the total for all
Patients dismissed from Wedneselectric plant board here, "I am
be improving but suffered a re- year amounted to $18,4.S2.92,
day 9:00 a. m. to Friday 9:00 a- m.
Northen
Yeatman
R.
glad to inform you that my aThe city council Police Comlapse Friday. He was in critical
mendment to include Fulton in
W. T. Doherty (Expired) 919
condition at the home of his mittee will work on regulations
Northens reaoy to wear store
the TVA area was adopted by
Muss Debra Lee Copedaughter. Mrs. Willie Mae Bowles, for, the police and firemen of opened this morreng sn the south- Sycamore;
the PtIblic Works Committee.- .
qk city as pertains to retirement east corner of the court square, land, Rt. 1, Ben ton, Harry
eIey.
the bill including . Fulton has
509 Ni. 4th.; Master
ruedJenkins.
he death of Jahn Salting, in age. and other standards.
- - —
Market..
next door to Stalls
been reported favorably to the
James David Heineken No. 18th.;
The
a Kingsport, Tenn.. hospital on
Murray
American
Legion
aud
owned
solely
iS
store
ordiThe
an
The council passed
I have no doubt that
team 's-el be hest to the Bentan Senate and
March 16 left Williams as the nance last night cancerning two operated by Northen who came Master Charles E. Banner, Rt.
it will pass the Senate."
American Legi.in team tonight
last living symbol of some four- alleyways'which are contained to Murray from Cave-in-Rock, 3; Calvin Earhart, Rt. 3, Dover,
Rep Frank A Stubblefield Dat 7:30 at the Murray High
million men who fought the bloody within the land owned by the Illinois Where he also operated Tenn.; Mrs. Mtn Canup, Rt. 1,
Ky. messaged "Congratulations
School diamond.
Civil War that split the nation Murray Manufacturing Corpany. a store fee eleven and one-half Harden Mrs. Alfred Murdock,
to Mayer Nelson Tripp. and to
and baby girl Murdock. Rt. 1,'
nearly a century ago.
The plant owns all the land be- years.
Renters is considered a tough Ward Johnson, Clatide Williams
Mrs. Grady Earhart, Rt. 3, Dover,
Williams, a Confederate soldier. tween East Main and the Buford
had
Mr. Northen said that he
club hav.ng beaten highly re- Jr.. Patti Weatpheling and Rodney
predicted six years ago he would branch which crosses North Sec- been searching for a good loca- Tenn.; Dewey Jones, 11-1 No.
passed
97,
Ryan
Box
Lyons,
garded Paducah Tilgham twice Miller, and to the people of Ful"Buddy"
A.
N
E.
J.
Mrs.
10th.;
He
survivor.
living
last
the
be
ond street. and between North tion for a store for the past two
away this morning at 6:00 o'clock this week Such famiear names ton on the success of your efforts
particularly wanted to sutlive the Second and the railroad fight of years and chose Murray because Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Louie York,
following a stroke on Thursday as Joe Dan Gold. Kenny Peak to date as evidence by the Senlet Union veteran and did. Al- way with the exception of the he "wanted to move to a pro- Rt. 2, Benton; Rothe E. Kelley,
night. His death came at the and Ray Cahran star on the ate Public Works Committee acbert Woolson of -Duluth. Minn., concrete street which runs north gressive community." Mr. , North- 406 So. 4th.; Mrs. Autry Miller,
tion on the TVA Bill."
Benton squad
Grove; Miss Anita
Murray Hospital.
the nation's last surviving Union off of Faet Main street and the en said that he had met many Rt. 1, Lynn
The Fulton civic leaders went
Kay Cromer, 817 No. Main BentMr. Ryan had been in ill health
soldier, died two years ago.
was
and
Murray
of
people
the
of
Wholesale
fans
are
Murray
Murray
to
urged
come
the
location of
to Waehington recently to ask
for some time after he suffered
on; Mrs. Jack Cain, Rt. 2; Reed
Williams was 116 last Nov. 14. Grocery company.
well pleased with the general atout
and
the
support
local team that Fulten and nearby areas be
Wilson Gay, Rt. 1, Hardin; M75.
a stroke while in Florida.
He is blind and has been bedmosphere and prcgressive spirit
included in the service area.
wife, and see a good game..
Flora Rudd, Hardin; Mrs. JohnSurvivors inciude his
ridden for several years.
The ordinance eliminated the of the town.
ny Parker, Rt. 5; Mrs. John RiMr. Faye Ryan; a daughter
Williams was 19 when the Civil alleys, if they existed at ell and
Mr. and Mrs. Northen live in
June; and one son Nicky; two
War began in 1861 He joined gave up the city title to same. Circarama subdivision with their ley Burkeen, Rt. I, Alms> Miss
1632 Miller;
brothers Frank Ryan and Charles
Gen. John B. Hood's Fifth Cavalry The entire area will be covered two children Ned who is enrolled Vickie Jo Brandon,
Ryan, both .af Murray.
James Melton, 514 E 12th.,
at Corinth. Minn . as a "forage- by facilities of the stove plant. at Murray State and Paul who Mrs.
Mrs. Thomas A/ern and
He was a member of the first
master" when he was 22. Teo
Clayton Thitirma.n was named to wile enter Murray High School. Berdah;
baby boy, Calvert City.
Methodist church. The funeral
was the forerunner of today's Wellis has held the position for
Northen
Both Mr. and Mrs..
will be held an Monday afterquartermaster.
replace Gingles Wallis on the have always been active in churViolet is a sprtnghtly little girl
noon at 2:00 reclack at the church
Williams was in action only Murray Electric Power Board. ch and civic affairs. Mr Northen
wile looks — and somenrites acts
with Rev. Paul Lyles and Rea.
once He recalled he was with eight years and the term is end- was chairman a the Scholar— as if she's carrying a world of Walter Miachke officiating.
"Your city is full of peanuts!"
found time to draw comical
Rebels who ambushed a group of ing.
ship Award Committee for the
knowledge in her head. Sadly, yet
Now a statement like that might sketches of amusing little young.
cemecity
will
the
in
Burial
be
killed
and
Yankees one morning
Aluminun Corporation of Ameriwith a warm feeling of superior- tery
not s, unsi altogether complimen- sters and their distinctive react.
Police Chief Charlie Marr reabout 100 of them.
ca plant at Rosiclaire, 'Minors.
ity, she looks upon Charlie Brown
tary, unless you happened to be inns to life. Once back home in
in
well
a
known
Monday
was
Ryan
Mr
beginnang
that
ported
no
''I don't think we ever need
The recipient of the award this
as a hopeless case. She's one of business circles and was an ex- in !he peanut-vending business. Minneapolis again, he began drawby
made
be
will
effort
concerted
after
war." he said on March 17
The Yanks defeated the Reds the three girls who add spice to
year will enter Murray Sties.
ing two-column panel cartoons for
tensive land owner and real
the city auto
the denth of Salting. What caused city to enforce
Cortege. Mrs. !earthen was house 2-0 and the Cards trounced the PEANUTS, the mirth - provoking
magazines. and sold several to the
estate owner in the city and
ordinance.
ours' Well. the North wanted to !ticker
ntrrsinig chairman for the Red Athletics 15 to 7 in Little League comic strip in the Ledger and
Saturday Evening Post and other
county. For many years he wa,
night.
last
games
Cave-In-Rock.
at
Zee the Negroes and had to whip
Cross
Monday.
beginning
Times
vioperiodicals He also got a job as
Tickets will be issued for
in the business of purchasing
uth to do it."
Don Faughn pitched a no hitter
The store will carry items
instructor at the same Minneapolis
lators, he said. He also reported
and selling hunting dogs over
A Yankee reporter once asked that vacant Iota about the city for all members of the family against the Reds. He struck out
art school at which he had been
the natien
long.
so
live
him
made
batters.
of
Some
four
the
only
13
what
walked
said.
and
him
a correspondence student some
are being cleaned up. He said Mr. Northers
Fnends may call at the J. II
so
eat
"Don't
for
replied:
gun
hosiery,
big
the
Kaiser
was
Mojud
Rose
Johnny
Williams
years before.
that the police department would lines are
Churehel Funeral Home until
his fire
much and move to Texas."
continue to press the clean.ing of lingerie, Esquire sox, Fortune the Yanks in hitting
thi funeral heie
TidRicky
In 1949 he sent a bundle of the
lots so that the city would pre- shoes for men, MarteD dresses, home run ,f the year
ALBANY ten — State Sen. Ed
alpanel cartoons to United Feature
sent a clean appearance to the Textan belts, Textan moccasins well was the losing pitcher
P. Warinner. 49, Albany banker
Syndicate an New York.
for women, Levis, Stevens work- though he showed only three hits. and former farmer and motel
,
"My wife end 1 kept our fingers
clothes The store will also carry He struck out six batters. Ronnie operator, died at his home here
crossed. wa:ting for the reply."
Dennis Taylor was compliment- work shoes, ladies casuals, and Hutson and Guinn Jones collected
this morning of a heart attack.
he says. "And when the syndicate
The P ny League sew action ed by Mayor Ellis and several other items. Other lines will be the other hits for the Yanks.
Warinner was released from a
wrote that they would be interestJerry Caldwell and Steve Chad- Glasgow hospital this week after
„least night with the Indians and councilmen on the manner in added this fall Mr. Northen said
ed in seeing my funny youngsters
"We are pleased to be in Mur- wick led the Cards over the A's
Dodgers emerging as winners. which the city park is being
weeks.
two
of
illness
away
an
passed
Miller
A
J.
Mrs.
developed in comic-strip form,
The Indians marked up 15 runs operated, and the initiative which ray." Mr. Northen said, "and we with three hits each. Charlie
His wife. Josephone. won the on Friday at her home in Meson,
rather than as single panel caron 19 hits while the Phils got ha, been indicated by Mr. Tay- invite-, the people of Murray and Warren was the winning pitcher Republican nomination for statc Tennessee, at the age of 75.
Charles M. Scholz
toons. I really got excited I had
Calkaway County to visit us at giving up nine hits and striking
eight runs in the first game on 9 lor
auditor in the May 26 primary
Survivors include one daugh- But the man who said it, a tall, already developed some definite
their earliest opportunity".
out six. Cecil Garland. the losing election.
hits
Apison
of
Miss
Miller
ter.
Robie
quiet-spoken artist by the name little characters that I thought
pitcher. and Steve Sexton hit
Boggess slammed two doubles
Warriner had announced for the She also has a number of neph- of Charles M. Schulz,
wasn't re- would make a good daily strip.
home runs for the Ale, and each GOP lieutenant governor nomina- PW5 in Calloway County.
and two singles for the Indians
ferring to the kind of peanuts go I drew them up and left for
three hits. Carl Roberts
clu
with J. Adams connecting for
the race
from
or.
withdrew
held
but
tion
be
will
The
funeral
you eat. He meant little folks, New York"
harlie Warren banged sut
and
three singles. W. Adams one douSunday at 3:00 p. m. at the
to suppsrt his wife's candidacy.
youngsters.
Is apiece for the Cards.
two
ble and two singles. and Watson
as
years
eight
served
Methodist
had
Pleasant
Grove
He
South
It was a nasty, rainy morning
0 0 0 0 0 0-0 0 2
....
Reds
getting a double and two singles.
Sena16th
the
from
Hill
state
senator
Church with Bro. Walter
"Peanuts are the grandest peo- when he arrived in New York,
knock.. ..10010 x-230
Yanks
(6 For the Phils D. Danner
Wayne.
of
composed
torial District,
orfeciat.ng.
ple in the world," he explains iind to keep his drawings dry he
United Press International
ed two doubles and Patterson two
Russell, Cumberland and Monroe
Nephews will act as pallbear- "Your children are peanuts; and tucked them under his coat and
singles.
The approach of summer prom9:00
ers. Friends may call after
so are mine. They're delightful, hurried to the syndicate office
2 0 0 2 30-7 912 counties.
A's
The winning pitcher was W.
ised generally fair and pleasant
i"clock on Sunday morning at lovable, funny, irresistible a n d without pausing for breakfast He
4
12
x-15
Adams and the losing pitcher D.
11
0
1
0
weather across the nation Satur- Cards
3
the J. H. Churctull Funeral wonderfully unpredictable I really was so early that none of the
Danner
day,
H. me.
hate to eve them grow out of the staff had arrived for the day. so
In the second game the DodgScattered; afternoon and evenpeanut stage"
he left the drawing with the reand
hits
nine
on
runs
15
got
ers
ing fhundershowers were foreceptionist and went out to eat.
the run
on
blanked
Orioles
Charles M. Schulz should know. While he was gone, the editors
the
cast for the Rockies, western porPENDER. Va (UPI) — A 3department with three hits.
Hies the creator of "Peanuts." the arrived, and the receptionist gave
tions of the Plains and southmonth-old girl suffocated in her
got
Rowland
Dodgers
For the
comic strip being distributed to them the samples. They looked
ward into Oklahoma and Texas
bassinet Friday night when her
double
two sin.glee. Sykes got one
newspapers throughout the world them over, and by the time Schulz
and as far west as eastern Ore- i
became entangled in a plashead
colHutson
and
sby United Feature Syndicate Inc.. returned they had decided that
eand one single
gon.
tic bag covering a pillow used
single.
one
and
deuble
lected one
Except for a few light show- .
which has won phenomenal popu- his inimitable little characters—
for a mattress.
For the Orioles Jones, Gilbert
larity among readers of all ages good ol' Charlie Brown. Luce,
ers in Maine and scattered tunBENTON en — Jitn Whittaker.
The baby was Norma Jean
each.
hit
one
and Byerly got
der showers in Florida, fair: to 45. Danville. Ill_ today faced Mitchell, daughter of Mr. and
and earned for Mr Schulz such Patty, Violet. Schroeder and the
the end
The game was called at
partly cloudy skies were fore- charges of involuntary manslauesh- Mrs. Palmer Mitchell. The father
prized honors as the 1956 "Car- others — would indeed make a
in
innings
of four and one-half
tsonist of the Year" Award of good comic strip. And thus was
cast for the rest of the nation. ter in connection with the drown- is a workman at the new Interthe lop-sided game.
On the
the National Cartoonist Society. "Peanuts" born
whole. "uneventful ings of two passengers in nis natienal Airport being built for
Winning pitcher was Howe and
the 1958 "Humorist of the Year"
weather" was expected for the beat Tuesday night.
Washington.
neartry
Since its first appearance in
Wilson.
nation, spending its last official
Award of the Yale Record, and 1950. the strip has generated a
the loser was J.
Whittaker admits piloting the
The m ther found the infant
spring week end before the ar- boat which overturned in the with the bag wound around her
many others Peanus Marts Mon- constant flow of surprisingly deday in the Ledger and Times.
rival of summer at 11:50 p. m. Tennessee River near the Ken- head when she looked in on her
Joe Bailey Dm
voted fan mail. A lady in WasnEDT Sunday.
Born in Minneapolis some 35 ingeon. D C.. wrote. "Although
tucky Dam spillway, drowning about 8:30 p. m. Police said the
Joe Bailey Dill has been named
years ago, he can't remember a Peanuts are fattening and I'm
Ferecasters said warmer wea- Mrs. Henrietta Hartman, 37, Dan- bag was of the kind used by
as the new manager of the Mur- ther was on the way Saturday ville. Ill.. and Roy Carson. 33, some dry cleaning establishments.
time when he didn't like to draw supposed to be on a diet, I just
sucDill
ray Drive-In Theatre.
in a band from Colorado and Georgetown. Ill.
pictures. Sometime during gram- can't resist your delightful cornea
ceeds Tommy Brown who has eastern Utah northward to the
mar school he decided he wanted I read it every morning in lieu
DAUGHTER IS BORN
Whittaker had been jailed earassumed management of the Sun- Canadian border, and from Pen- lier on charges of public drunkento be a cartoonist, and after of breakfast" And a young wife
Born to MI and Mrs. John Neal
Genset Drive-In Theatre in Paducah. nsylvania northeastward to Maine. ness
i Pete) Purdom this morning at
graduating from high school he in San Francisco wrote. "WhenSmith-west, Kentucky —
pleasant with
The new manager has been
took a correspondence school ever I refer to my soon-to-beMrs. Hartman's body, still, clad 8 o'clock a 7 lb 4 oz baby daugh- QUITS LITTLE ROCK—H. L. Huberally fair and
totemperature
working with the Murray theatre
HARRY JENKINS AT HOME
course in art With this basic born first baby, I call him Charlie
In a black bathing, suit, was re- ter at the Murray Hospital. She bard (above), newly appointed
little change in
High since 1956 He attended Murray
training and his natural talent) Brown If he is a boy. I will
covered late Friday near the has been named Gwendolyn Kelly. member of the Little Rock.
day. tonight and Sunday
80s.
mid
Harry Jenkins is resting as well Smithland Bridge by the Mc- Both mother and baby are fine. Ark., school board, resigned at
State College for three years and
he was about to embark on his undoubtedly name him Charlie
today in the low to
50s. High he and his wife, the former Miss as can be expected at his hom
chosen career when World War Brown"
Cracken County sheriff's office. The baby was born on the 31st the find meeting, saying he
Low tonight in upper
Anita McDougal. reside on Syca- on North Fourth street followin •Cersen's body was recovered on Wedding Anniversary ef the pa- was ineligible because of a
II interferer. Entering the Army
irunflay in mid to upper 80s.
College students all over the
an accident last week in which Wednesday.
ternal grandparents. Mr and Mrs. criminal record established in
in February, 1943. he served as country have voted "Peanuts"
Temperatures at 5 a. m. C1DT: more Street here in Murray.
M,
Green
is
by
drive-in
owned
would
suffered
he
a
leg,
local
said,
Howling
he
broken
he
And,
The
193R.
a machine-gun squad leader in their favorite comic strip The
Covington 56,
A boat dock operator at Ken- Wells Purdom.
Len- Joe Dal, H. P. Vinsen, Jr., Tommy
He was struck by an automobile tucky Darn State Park told au.Mrs. Purdom's sister and little sue the Little Rock newspaper
France. Germany and Austria. be- Detroit Free Press inadvertently
Paducah 58 LeCingten 58.
Hopstory,
the
published
and
is
Bailey
as
Joe
Dill
first
which
postoffice.
57
the
and
of
front
in
Brown
fore receiveing his honorable dis- omitted the strip from the first
thorities Whittaker had rented the daughter Mrs James 0. Crawford
don 52. Louisville
Jenkins is expected to remain boat to take the two Illinois of Corbin, Ky., are visiting the on the grounds that he is bethe Paducah Sunset Theatre which
charge in February. 1946.
kinsville 56.
two editions one day, and as the
ridiculed."
and
"persecuted
ing
in a cast for about three months. residents for a ride.
re-opened yesterday.
Purdom's.
Evansville, Ind., 58
Even in the Army, however, he
Continued on Paws Four
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It's No Typographical Error When Yo u See The Giants Jn
First Place And They Did It All The Hard Way Fiiday Nite

94.01111LtSHED by LEDGER • TIMES PUSLISNING COMPANY, Ina
•lidation et the Murray Ledger, The Callowily TiMilt. sad Thu
-Hissula„ Oallsbar 211. 11211. sag Ise Wait lastaakkaa„ Juamsag
I. MI

L

JAM= C. WILLLAALS, PURLISHER

By
MILTON RICHMAN
the top rung for the first time , 6-4, In 11 innings, and the Chl- a row. Southpaw Billy O'Dell
United Press International
since May 12.
cago-Boston game was postponed scattered four hits Ira the opener
remaltre the Spit Is reject
Advertialmg. LatIoni la
Shier,
eLpe. it's no typographical erYou think New York went wild by rain.
and was supported by a 10-hit
Pubtse Vertu izem. serifigh, la us aplaisa.
owl fas Ow Mil
ror, it's really those unebelievable when Bobby Thompson's famous
Vern Law of the Pirates hurled attack that included homers by
sit our resders.
Giants right up there in first h,-mer gave the Giants their "mi- a four-hitter and registered his Gene Woodling and Billy Gard21=112111MZlt
TATIT
place.
\WAAL= lErfle= CO., nl
a
racle" pennant in 1951? You seventh victary in snapping a ner.
Mtirmayek4 leam.;
Peat Ana. Ram liarkg
Saadra•
They did it the hard way, too. should have seen how 22,084 San
Detroit's amazing Tigers crept
three - game Cardinal winning
pa hips. Clanageg N listgoom K. Stehea.
coming helm behind to beat the Francisco fans reacted when Jac- streak. Home runs by Roman Mewithin a game-and-a-half of first
Braves, 44. in 10 innings Friday kie Brandt drove in the winning
bosomed at the P•ot Otriee. Murray, loatractsw. km isamakerisa is
jias and Dick Groat featured an place with their extra-inning denight and knock Milwaukee off runs with his bases-loaded single eight-hit attack that powered PitSeoead Osam Matter
cision over the Senators. The Tiin the 10th.
tsburgh to as third triumph in gert tied the game in the ninth
bLIROCREIPTIOM RATA& Nw Corder fa Warsaw, per week 11,41. pew
The frenzied fans leaped in the last four games. Loser Dick
Nam& 114 ba
and then won it in the lath when
nig adiNimiog asimilift vs gra SUR slow
the air, poanded each other on Ricketts yielded both homers.
obese. 0.114.
Coot Veal singled home the run
the back and threw thousands of
Duke Snider srnasned a pair cf that broke the tie .Washington
seat covers in the ate The Giants homers, including one with two a rum bull
a 4-1 lead with the
SATURDAY - JUNE 20, 1959
still are a long way from home men on. in Los Angeles' victory
United Press International
on Killebrew's 24th
aid of
but the manner in which they over Cincinuati. The Dodgers rcias homer awn
Faye Throneberry's
won Friday night had the familiar ed B
Brooks Lawrence in the fir • fourth btlestarter Russ Kerrimern'
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
NATIONAL LEAGUE
stamp of a legitimate pennant- Inning when they scored five runs
cauldn't hold it.
Team
W L Pct. GB winner.
on six hits. including Snider's
San Francisco
New School Buildings
37 28 .569
$130,C;00
Bruton Belts Homer
For those who keep count, Kit'
three-run wallop. It marked the
Milwaukee
36 28 .563
le
Milwaukee had gone ahead in first time the Duke belted two lebrew now is two days ahead of
Planning Commission with Professional
Pittsburgh
3.5 30 .538 2
the top of the 10th when Bill homers in one game since the Babe Ruth's record home run
Consultation
Los Angeles
35 32 .523 3
Bruton hit a 370-foot homer into Dodgers moved to Los Angeles. pace of 1927.
Chicago
32 32 .500 4'.j the right field bleachers. But
Roger Craig gave up only five
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Cincinnati
29 35 .453 74e Willie Mays led off the bottom
hits, one of Mach was do, home
St. Louis
28 34 .452 7t4 of the 10th with a walk and
BLUE•TINTED CELUGE
Industrial Expansion
run by Frank Thomas.
Philadelphia
24 37 .393 11
advanced to third on Orlando
England - 1.1 PI — It
LUTON.
Collects
19th
Banks
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Friday's Results
Cepeda's single.
here Monday.
Philadelphia 8 Chicago 7
Harry Anderson and Ed BOU- rained blue rain
That finished loser Bob Buhl
Widened Streets In Some Areas
was attributPittsburgh 6 St. Louis 0, night
chee, each of whom hit homers, The unnatural tint
and
in
brought
fastballer
Dan
Continued Home Building
Las Angeles 6 Cincinnati 2, night McMahon. who walked Daryl drove in a total of five runs to ed to dust in the air Irom the
Airport For Murray
S. Fran. 4 Milw. 3. 10 inns., night Spencer to load the bases. Brandt help the Phils lick the Cubs demolition of an old dye works.
RIDE '1M, CASSOYI—e Nashville, Tenn., policeman leans out
.wo
Today's Games
City Auditorium
then came through with his third Anderson hit his homer with .
aindow of his patrol car in an attempt to lasso a runaway
Philadelphia at Chicago
hit of the same to put the Giants on in a four-run first inning that
steer. After a four-mile chase, dragnet finally closed in.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis
a half game in front and bring routed loser Bob Anderson. Ernie
Milwaukee at San Francisco a•ii Sam Jones his eighth victory.
Banks socked his 19th homer for
Cincinnati at Las Angeles. night
the Cubs.
The third-place Pirates blanked
Sunday's Games
An error by shortstop Woodle
the Cardinals, 6-0: the Dodgers
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, 2
and the fine relief pitching
Held
"THE FRIENDLY
6-2,
the
downed
and
Reds.
the
Philadelphia
at
Chicago
Ledger & Times File
Phillies out-lasted the Cubs, 8-7 of rookie Jim Coates were princiFUNERAL HOME"
Cincinnati at Los Ange•:.s •
in other National League games. pal factors in 'the Yankees' trieach to get a j •b at a driving Milwaukee at San Fra
By OSCAR FRALEY
The gates of the spillways at Kentucky Dam were
umph over Cleveland. Held's error
iange.
United Press International
The American League scramble came in the last of the sixth after
closed this morning and dragging operations got underSUPERIOR
'When I ha the tour in 1947,
AMERICAN LEA
NEW YORK lUP11 — There's
eightened to a point where only the Tribe had tied the score at
way in an attempt to locate the bodies of the fire men a heap af gold to be dug on the I gct to Houston and I didn't !Team
AMBULANCE
W L
now separate the fifth. 2-2. The miscue enabled Robby
games
•2,42
who were drowned late Thursday afternoon when their professional fairways but these have a dime left," recal's gob 'Cleveland
33 26
SERVICE
,place Yankees and the first-place Richards. n to advance to second
33 23
boat was demolished after caught under a spillwaY•
warming up fee- the U. S. Open Toski. "We wired my brother Chicago
Equipped With
;Indians.
from where he scored the winning
34 29
money and got a wire back Baltimore
Charter Night ceremonies were held last night at • day will tell yam that hamburgOXYGEN
Yanks NNlp Indians
single.
Bauer's
run on Hank
33 29
Hazel for the Hazel Lions Club. This club was sponsored .rs and coffee usually precede in which he said, "Please send Detroit
That 311 came about when New
31 29 .5
me some, I'm broke too." I bor- New •York
The third-place Orioles climbed
by the Murray Lions Club and about 70 members attend- the cavier and champegne.
Cleveland. 3-2: Balpesi
Phone PL 3-4612
26 33
rowed enaught to play and shot Kansas City
within one game of first place
doubletwi-nIght
a
to
t
ed from here.
The golfing gyps
play for a a 87 on the last round-leen she- Washington
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
27 35
two victories over the
their
with
and
Kansas
8-2
City.
The Business and Professional Women's Club held whale if a ka ef money these er hunger-to win $256. From Boston
26 34 433 7E4
2-0; Detroit topped Washington. A's, who now have lost seven ,in
a breakfast at the National Hotel Thursday morning days vaith $10000 on the line there on, ttr.ng• fortunately got
Friday's Results
:a the big one Thursday thr ugh better."
Bait. 8 Kan. City 2. 1st, twinight
honoring the new members of the club.
Balt. 2 Kan. City O. 2nd, night
New members are Mrs. J. M. Converse. Mrs. J. I. Saturday. And it leeks like a
Won Marriage Money
Yet, when he wanted to get New York '5 Cleveland 2, night
Hosick. Miss Margaret I.ampkin. Miss Ruth Lassiter, Mrs. Iicerese to steal e-hen you figUre
reat Art Wall won $33,800 during married in 1953, Tasici's
fiancee Detroit 6 Washing-ton 4, night
J. A. Outland. Mrs. James Overbev. Miss Doris Row- 'hi'
first five m aiths this year.
said she thought they should Chicago at Boa., night, ppd. rain
INSURANCE AGENTS
land. Mrs. Mason Ross, Mrs. Iran Rudolph, Mrs. Mary
But what about the poor jokers have at least $35.000 in
Taday's Games
the bank.
Russell Williams. and Mrs. Thomas Pell.
wha finish out of the money?
-I've got it." Toski said, al- Cleveland at New York
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Take Jimmy Demaret, the lau- though he had "way leas than Chicago at Boston, 2. day - night
ghne bey you'd think never had that." So he went to Havana Detroit at Washington
Gatlin Building
Telephone PL 3-3415
3 harry mement in his whole
with his remaining capital. won Kansas City at Baltimore night
rathille•w career- Jimmy is "fat" the tournament there and got
Sunday's Games
in the wallet now with three married cn his 12,800 winnings. Cleveland at New York, 2
Kentucky
Masters under his belt and a
Detroit at Washington
Ledger & Times File
plush job at the ritzy Concord
"Today a lot of the young Kansas City at Baltimore
i;
Myers. who for many years was manager Patel .n K.ame-ha Lake. N. Y., players get somebody to back Chicago at Boston
the tour." says Jackie
of the Mrs. Myers' Beauty Shop in the People's Saving which permits him to sneer
"But you can bet they
Bank Building, is now connected with the Jean Weeks the arduous tack of qualifyi
far 'he Open.
aren't all going to be the great
Beauty Salon. Mrs. Weeks announced today.
players on the pro tour. "to do
Filled Saga With Oranges
With 540 students enrolled Wednesday morning in
that, you have to start out hungB..! It wasn't always thus." ry and I'm nit using that as an
the college proper and with a total estimated at 625
draped
I
"One
laughs.
time
he
for the entire summer term. Murray State's registration
expressem. I mean belly hungry,
has increased more than 30 per cent over that of last my bao out the back window it man"
a h.•tol because I couldn't pay
summer. President Richmond announced in the first my way loose. And there were All af the great ones can tell
you they were.
banel of the summer term Wednesday.
times, on 1105e
courses.
Miss Joan Butterworth entertained Friday
elite
when
into
a
the
we'd
ball
evening
with a buffet supper and slumber party at the home of 'range groves. taking the out of
bounds penalty to get in there
her parents. Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth.
EASES CONGESTION
Those present were Isabel Cain, Betty Jo Chambers, and fill up the golf bag with
ranges. Eating oranges."
7harlvn

b.
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Frazee, Melugin & Holton

20 Years Ago This Week
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Ben Hogan quit the tour twice
out •..f financial necessity bef-we
he made It slick and Tommy
Balt, the defending U. S. Open
dnvn
brake
champ:cn.
ence
just Iv he ran eut of gasoline
meney in a little town in North
Carolina. He had to sell rill the
golf balls he had at 25. cents

•

GRADUATION
TIME/

r.a•.da

Hartsfield. Helen Kee. Hilda Farley. Claire Fen:on. Mary Frances McElrath. Jane Orr and Barbara
3iuguid.
Lowell and Cullie Steele, Pine Bluff concession owners and picnic sponsors extraordinarie. said today thov
will entertain again this year on the Fourth of July with
varied and feature attractions. including motorboat rm.inig. baseball games and general attractions.
Boone Cleaners recently installed the largest suction
fan made to provide proper ventilation for their cleaning
shop. This fan moves 18.000 cubic feet of air per minute,
which provides for a complete change of air every 45
seconds.
Boone Cleaners invites the public to come in and see
this fan and feel the cool breeze it generates.

GIVE THE KEYS
TO THEIR FUTURE!

CHICAGO UPI — City Architect Paul Gerhardt. who is also
chief of maintenance fur the municipal central office building,
ealved one of Chicago's traffic
problems Monday He eased the
c mgestion in the fafth
men's
1 unge by suPpendute 10 city janitors he found taunting ovetime.
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SEA OF JAPAN CASUALTY—Avlation Electrician's Mate 3/c
Donald E. Corder of Jacksonville, Ill . who was struck by ,
some 40 pieces of shrapnel when Red-made MIC; jets attacked a U. B patrol plane over the Sea of Japan, is unloaded from a helicopter at Yokorreka, Japan. (Radiophoto),

Easiest way to learn valuable
TOUCH TYPING. Educator-approved course
on records teaches typing at home
in lust 10 days The foss
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Instant set Margins. IS character li•ybccoil

Work on the locatjpn for the new oil station that is
to be erected on the corner of 6th and Main was started
last week. The excavation work is in progress, and the.
Ben Schroader residence is being made ready to be moved onto the adjoining lot on the north. The Good Gulf
people are planning to make this corner serve the purpose of beautifing the town. as well as render automobile service.
The seventh annual commencement of the William H.
Mason Memorial Hospital was held Mond;•- oi!!ht in
the First Christian Church with five graduate:, of the
nurses training school receiving their diplcmas
hich
were presented by Dr. ‘Villiam II. Mason; head of the
institution.
Bun H. Crawford ;has recently been elec erd to the
principalship of a four-year high school in Gitf•vin Coonty, Oklahoma.
Friends of Craig Outland surprised him
Sunday
with a birthday dinner to celebrate his 45th at. iiver,ary.
Mr. Outland had gone to church and when, h- returned
he found about two hundred and fifty of h.: - friends
gathertd on his lawn where they had a -tal)!-; spread
and covered with good things to eat.
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Holland. and their daugi ter. Mrs.
Roy Madden. Mr. Madden and two childreh, arrived
here by automobile Wednesday to visit with Mr. Holland's brother., Emmett Holland. a prominent liti,iness
man of this city.
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Giants in
iiday Nite

WANTED

row. Southpaw Billy O'Dell
7attered four hits in the opener
nd was supported by a 10-hit
ttack that included la:triers by
lene Woodling and Billy Garder.
Detroit's amazing Tigers crept
athin a game-and-a-half of first
lace with their extra-inning deision over the Senators. The nett tied the game in the ninth
nd then won it in the lath when
!oot Veal singled home the run
at broke the tie .Washington
rn a 4-1 lead with the
alla boillir
on Rillebraw's 24th
id
Faye 'rhroneberry's
amer aon
aurth btilliastarter Russ Kernmerat
auldn't hold it.

FOR SALE
-BEDROOM
BRICK HOUSE
nalerable FHA loan. See a
1657 Ryan M. Wed. Fri. Sat
P.m
6-22P
USED MACHINE SALE. 1 Singer
Cole $89.50, I used Singer
Gavle $139.50, I used portable
aMO, 1 treadle machine $5.00,
1 hand vaccum cleaner $7.50, 1
floor cleaner $20.00, Call Bill
Adams, PLaza 3-1/57 or PLaza
3..5480, 201 South 13th, Murray.
TFC

oc

For those who keep count, Kilebrew now is two days ahead of
labe Ruth's record home run
ace of 1927.

BLUE-TINTED DELUGE
It
LUTON, England
ained blue rain here Monday.
he unnatural tint was attributd to duet in the air from the
'emolition it an old dye WttrikS.

tlyt -

•

"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN
Phone PL 3-4612
311 N. 4th - Mtn-ray, Ky.

Folton

/ALTY

,lin Building

ONE - 12-1N ADMIRAL TV Setlooks and works good - also 1 I
Monitor Portable washer. Practi
caly new $3000 each. Call PLaza
3-4446 or see at 512 Broad. 6-131'

NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
3 BED ROOM HOUSE WITH
house on Meadow Lane. Large
carport, large lot, by owner, 1709
living - dining room, pine paneled
Miller. Contact L. C. Gilless, 115
kitchen, bath with vanity, utility
Pickett, Fran,kfort, Ky.
6-201' and
carport. Priced to sell. Call
PL 3-3903.
6-20P

ONE ALUMINUM LONE STAR
boat and 25 hp Johnson Motor. NICE THREE BEDROOM Brick
See 111 N. 7th. PL 3-1726.
6-20C home, corner Woodlawn and Sycamore. Garage with utility space,
nice hardwood floors. $10.800 full
BIG JACK ANTENNA WITH 40
Price. Can be bought as little as
ft stack from ground up. Call
$350 down plus closing costs.
PL a-3129.
6-201' NEW FOUR BED ROOM
BRICK,
two ceramic tile baths, two fireSCRATCH PADS GALORE 3x5-in places, large famay room, study
to 54x842-in. 5 & 100 Ledger & or den, nice living room with
Times, PL 3-1916.
1TNS wall to wall carpet, lots of closet
space. Garage, large front porch,
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
Lot 100 x 163. Will trade for
smaller house or farm.
BEAUTY SHOP, Fixtures for five
DOW ODOM 0012
operators. Air conditioned, very
OQMOO MOO
MBOMOU NOIROM
reasonable rent with heat furnishMOO MOO
ed. Well located. $4.000 full price.
MOM 0000NOOO
SEVENTY ACRE FARM on Rock
001/NUN WOMB MR
House Creek. Extra good land,
OMU DOOM OMO
d five room house, tobacco
00 TOOD MORO
barn, stock barn, several other
MOO
MPOO 0000 .
outbuildings. Two good wells. Year
RMUUM MO00000
round water in creek. $8.000.
000 DOWN WOO
NEW THREE BEDROOM Brick
000 MEMO 0011
house near college. Two to choose
from. Cane has gara,4e, the other
44-Possessive
55-1lakera
has carport. Let us show you these
pronoun
products
66Hebrew
45-Din
places. It will be. well worth your
moolti
43-Charges
time if you are interested in a
61- Place
49-Ruaslan
52-Note of scale
nice house.
stockade
62-Note of scale
ROBERTS REALTY, 500 Main St.,
61-Proflt
64 -Chaldean
64-Competent
city
Call PLaza 3-1651.
6-20C

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
I)

MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

PAGE THREE

WIMP

MEET PIG-PEN

•

ACROSS
1-Man's
nickname
4-Note of scale
11-10xcus•
(colloq.)
11-Com• Into
view
13-Floa•r
I5-A state
(abbr.)
16-Stag•
whisper
It
19-Crafty
2I-Former
Russian ruler
22-Conjunction
23-Declares
26-Turf
.119-11ilan's
fir nickname
3I-Abound
13-A atat•
(abbr.)
34-Printer's
measure
15-Fabulous
bird
Hi-River In
Wales
39-Printer's
in
40-Diphthong
4I-Card gam•
43-Ventilates
45-Number
47-Heavy
A rainfall
w'50-6;Ins of
Bastian
52-Real estat•
reap
51-Weaken
66-A continent
.53-Part of
flower
SO-Prefix: twice
61-A iongeld•
13-Shoulder of
bastion
(fort 1
SS-Singing voice
66-Compass
point
67-Things, In
law
DOWN
1 -Falls behind
2-kerniprecious
atone

O

• 0

3-Above
4-Abstains
from food
6-Get up
4-Avoided
7-Chinese tulle
II-A state
9-Consecrate
1U-Comparative
ending
111-Babylonian
deity
14-symbol for
tellurium
1T-Arrow
10-Ox of Tibet
24-klave
25-Bishoprio
27-Above
28-Ohatructa
29-Flesh
30-Arrow poison
32- Average
36-Grain
37-One who cuts
42-1teraldic
bearing

,,
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BULL DOZER WORK. NO JOB
too rough or too smooth. All I
ask is a try. Phone PLaza 3-477p
after 5:00 pan. or contact Fred
McClure, 300 Woodlawn or William Kinsolging,
6-201'

FOR SALE or TRADE 1

27 Fr ICE CREAM TRAILER,
HOUSE TRAILER, indoor toilet 3 taylor solf ice cream machines,
and bath. 300 Woodlawn. Phone large refrigeration storage, 3 comPLaza 3-3300.
6-201' partment sink, complete fountain,
3 malt makers, and many other
items. This trailer is completely
portable for long or short distance
hauling. Can see at Blue Grass
DEAD tarOt'K REMOVED FREE. Motel, Aurora, Ky. or write Bax
Pasnipt service. Trucks dispatched 32-B, Murray.
6-22C
by two-Way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 43,3. 11 no answer
can collect Union City, Tennessee,
phone TV 5-9361.
TFC
USED TWO-WHEEL TRAILER.
NOW TRY ROSS GAS and save. Contact Bill Price, 118 Orchard
Bottled, bulk, tanks and appli- Height:.
6-23P
ances. Phone PL 3-3786.
6-20C

•

NOTICE

Wanted To Buy1

THIEF KNOWS ANSWER
THIS IS TO FURTHER PUT on
notice all those dealing with Mrs.
Alice Page that I will not and
cannot be held responsible for
the payment of any indebtedness
she may contract. We are no
longer hAbafiti and wife, having
been divorced in 1958, and under
the decree of the ccurt, I ant not
liable to discharge any obligation
incurreu by her.
B. W. Page
6-20P

MEMPHIS, Tenn. UPI - A
financao cceripany called off a contest to guess the amount of money in a horn of plenty display
When a thief walked of writtk-Mbe
w:nckw-dipla)ed cains. The righ.
answe, the company said, was
about $20.

PfG-PEN
Pig-Pen is the dirty one-soiled,
happy, indifferent-who believes
that a guy can be dirty and still
have clean thoughts. He blames
his dirtiness on his environment
yet is secretly proud
it as a
mark of distinction. Pig-Pen is
another of those wonderful little
folks in PEANUTS, the *famous
comic strip in the Ledger and
Times beginning Monday.

NEW STATES Of THE NATION-Mrs. James A. Dowsett (left),
"Mrs. Hawaii' in the "Mrs. America" contest, and Mrs.
Clifford Hartman, "Mrs. Alaska," talk over what might be
the cocoanut situation at contest in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Mrs. Dowsett is from Hilo, Mrs. Hartman from Anchorage,

a

SELL YOUR WHEAT
at

Americans own more than 75
per cant of the world's fleet of
passenger cars and nearly half of
all the commercial motor vehicles.

Hazel Grain 43i Milling Co.
Hazel Kentucky

Top Market Prices
Sacks Available

SALE STARTING FRIDAY morning July 19 at Commie & Pearl's
Fabric Shop. Everything reduced
to cost. One dress length will be
UNFURNISHED DUPLEX apart- given away Saturday evening at
6-20P
ment and 3 room furnished apart- 4:00. Everyone register.
ment. Also farm house near Lynn
Grove. 306 So. 16th.
6-19P

rFOR RENT1
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TIELP WANTED

Typewriters

I

BASEMENT APT., 3 ROOM, bath,
AVON CALLING-MATURE womprivate entrance, all utilities furen who need to earn! An Avon
nished. $45.00 month. PL 3-5870,
manager will give you full details
6-22P
without obligation. Miss Alma CatFURNISHED APARTMENT, TWO lett, P. 0, Box 1004, Paducan,
6-70C
bedroornat, private bath and en- Kentucky.
trance-air-ccnditioned. Phone PL
3-3291 days and PL 3-5402 after
EXPERIENCED MAN WANTED
5 p.m.
6-20C to handle bottled, bulk and tank
GARAGE APARTMENT, furnish- gas and appliances for home and
ed or unfurnished. North lath factory. Salary plus commission
account. Cont act
Street. Phone PL 3-1238
6-23? and drawing
Telephone Answering Service. PL
6-20C
3-3786.

by A A FAIR

For Sale Or Rent
Office Stipph Dept
LOOK CORDIAL, BUT-It's a cordial looking group in Geneva
as Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko (second from
right) shakes hands with Llewellyn E. Thompson (second
from left), U. S. ambassador to Moscow, outside the villa occupied by U. S. Secretary of State Christian Herter. Looking on is Livingston T. Merchant of the U. S. Diplomatic
(Rad4op4oto)
aides are at lefL and right.

WANTED WOMEN IN MURRAY,
Kentucky to live in homes, people
Staley eartinerj
to care for the sick and aged.
segros*ail es ate raw swam airasas lasswam swassa
'Care of children during the day.
Maids, day workers, cooks and
waitresses. If you qualify and
CHAPTER 32
!big than you have to Pen them
1 drove down about half a block
want one of these jobs you are
s WE REACHED the side you re waiting tor me, that I've and parked the aar
asked to register with the Staa.
walk after the rata prowl phoned I'm on my way up there.
Putting two and two together.
aloyasent Service. 319 South
1 knew that warie I hat: been
officers nad taken charge of Be sure to ten them that ''
Seventh Street. Mayfield, KentucI
didn't
wan
to
give
talking
with
Jasper
he
hac
Mortimer Jasper. I said to Serner a
only
6-20C
ky. Telephone CH 7-3857.
geant Frank Sellers In • row Chance to ask questions or argue pretended to hear the phone ring
voice '1 suppose you'll want me but hung up the phone.
in the other part of the nouse
LIL' ABNER
It was half an hour before What had !Lateens, happened he'd
along to help you when you quesBertha got there
tion Sylvia Hadley'"
hi.
gone to the phone am, railed
ra.f
.f-AND,
oFH
-7-70
To help me what?" Sellers
She looked at me and said, goons. told them to come and
WASH,OR COmB.YOUR
asked.
"What a oiankety blank mess" take care of me
•
"Question Sylvia Hadley," I
"That's what I told you. You
HAI R!!-->OU MUST BE
In order to do that the men
whispered.
brought the suitcase?"
he called nad to oe close by
YOUR
-uGH!-NATU RA L
Fie threw back hie head arid
"Yea."
There wasn't time for them to
SELF, FOR TOMORROW'
laughed. 'Listen, Pint Size, don't
"Got any money?"
have come from env distance I
get exaggerated ideas! Your
"What do you mean. have I
SCENES !!
felt pretty certain three men
"
partner. Bertha Cool, claims got any money,
would be stit•ast
develonments
you're brainy rhat's nighty quesI said, "Mine's gone."
and would. he appoinp en eve on
tionable. out don't let your pub"Now look. Donald." Bertha
the niece en I (-flecked the iirsarise
said. "you've got a right to carlicity go to your head"
number rut every sittomnhile that
"You mean you don't want me ry a gun Your license gives you
went neat on Carrolton Detre
the right to do that Why don't
any more?"
A Car came by that •Irovert
"I don't want any part Of you, you get one so you can protect
yourself instead of letting every- down as it went past Jasper's
• Lam. Get lost Go home"
house
With that. Frank Sellers body beat you up?"
walked over to Sylvia and InGuna." I said, "cost sixty to
1 got my ear into motion and
spectot Gelding* He was in seventy-five dollars-a good kind caught im with the other asr
great good numor "All right of a gun that I'd want to carry. about four hlooka down the street
sister." he said to Sylvia, "we're Then every time they beat me up It was a late model Roden. !teens.
,
,To
they'd take the gun away, and number ?ME 7146 Twn fellent-9
on our way."
They climbed in the squad car. rd go broke buying guns."
were In the fro?* .eat They were
"You would, at that." Bertha Ng gave and I felt nrettv rertitin
Giddings took the wheel, Sellers
NANCY
slammed the door. 'Get last., Pint agreed, without any sympathy. the men at the wheel was the
-Now
you want a car. How the ape who had kicked et my ribs
Size," he said to me.
I had seen • service station devil am / going to get back to when I had crahhed his foot 9rld
milled him down to the Fr-round
three blocks down the street. I my apartment?"
They turned to the richt on
"There's a phone," I said.
• walket, down to It. It was pretty
painful going. I got the service- -Call a taxi while I'm changing 54th Street I kent right on ening
station attendant to stake me to my clothes. Charge It on an ex- to 53rri. then mode a ti-turn.
some dimes on the agency's cred- pense account to Mrs. Crockett heat it bark to tho place where
it card, and called Bertha.
If you want I'll phone for the I'd been, and waited
In about five minutes the same
"Where the devil are you?" cab and pay for it, but 1 want
car drove pant strain Once more
Bertha demanded.
some money,"
"I'm at a service station In
Bertha took out her purse I followed the car This time
the 5800 block on Carrolton grudgingly. counted out five dol- they drove down to the service
Drive, I'm in trouble."
lars and said, 'That's going to station and stopped. The big man
"You're always In trouble. last you until tomorrow morning got out from behind the wheel
,
the idea of having me run and went Into the phone booth
What is it this tune?"
I parked half a block down the
"A couple of goons stole the around at night, playing chauffeur for you What happened to street
fb agency ear."
In about two minutes the big
"What would anybody want the agency car"
"Aaout tomorrow morning," I man dashed out of the phore
with that heap?"
"They didn't want the car," I said, "you'll hear from the police booth, lumped in the car and they
A r en t
away from there fast I
said. 'They wanted to put me department, maybe sooner. They'll
afoot_ I need an automobile. I've ask what's the Idea of leaving tagged along behind. raking 9
chance,
keeping as Cloak. as I
got to have transportation. I've the agency car parked in front
dared.
been beaten up pretty bad."
of a fireplug."
They made three right turns
"You think they'll park It in
"Again?"
around the block, got neck to
front of a fireplug?" the asked.
"Again."
ABBIE an' SLATS
Carrolton Drive, turned left and
"'Absolutely."
"Where did you say you were?"
went to Slut Street They turned
Drive."
dannedest
things."
Carrolton
"You
do
the
"At 58th and
right on 61st. then turned left
"All right" Bertha said. "I'll Bertha groaned, and squeezed into a driveway.
herself into the telephone booth
• get out there."
I marked the place, went on
'Tye been bloodied up a bit," to phone for a taxi.
down 61st for two blocks, made a
I took the suitcase to the wash- U-turn and
I said. 'I keep a suitcase packed
came back
at the office. If you could pick room, changed my clothes,
Their car was tit the driveway.
up that suitcase. I'd have a clean sponged off some -1 the dned The men were at the front door
blood on my face and surveyed of a little bungalow A moment
shirt and 1 could change'
right.," Bertha groaned. the swollen wreckage in the v.alvy later they entered and lights
in
mirror.
anything
If
there's
nal do It.
came on in the bungalow.
By the time I came out Bertha
the theory of reincarnation, you
I parked my car end hurried
must have been a football in your had left In the cab.
over to the sedan In the driveway.
I checked the gaol in the car
peat life."
I put on gloves and tried the
"Or a punching bag," I said, she had brought It was half full. door. It was unlocked. . . .
I drove back down Carrolton
• and hung up.
I called Phyllis Crockett "Of- Drive and took a look at Jasper's
"The police got there right
ficers are going to see you to houae as I went by. There was
ask you to identify a jade Bud- a pollee car in front of the place on echedule. rhey were plenty
And Donnld Is caught
dha as the miasing statue that They were still sitting on Jasper,
was taken the other night Identi- waiting until Sellers could get in his own trap an the story
reaches a climax tomorrow.
fy it, but don't do any more talk- back with a search warrant.
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GREENE 0. WILSON

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
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Phone PL 3-1916

"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
Phone PL 3-3161
104 East Maple St.

rDON'T

by Al Capp

REMEMBER

IT'S AG-GREAT LIFE,BEIN'A MOVIE
STAR,'CEPT A}-1 WORKS 12, HOURS
A DA'-/, HA I NI- ALLCMJED T'SPEAK
T'tioeocri
SW-DON'T
HAVE NO De471115!!
THAR SHE IS,
IN ALL PER
GLAMMER AN'CILO f
WOULDSHEGIVE
ITALL 1.05,F0'
SIMPLE,
-YAROLD MEP

..••••1
,

by Ernie Bushmiller

THAT BUNCH
OF KIDS IS
FINALLY
COMING OUT

20
DEGREES
COOLER
INSIDE
OR YOUR
mONE''
BACK

TICKETS

ft.It IL ,.O. Gap 114•14.11•.1

0.e".
1.•••••55

013
411r
rif

20.

.4avaai
_:
11111
-4111111111
erCASYW.40ett Mau,

by Raeburn Van Buren
LISTEN 'TO ME, FELLER.

IF "
11111
YOU GET OUTA LINE WITH THAT
KID, 13' HELP ME, I'LL SEE 70 IT
I PERSONAL TNAT
IT'LL BE THE
LAST TIME.
YOU FOLLOW
ME?

••

DON'T WORRY, I WAS A
PRETTY DUMB JOE - BUT I'VE
WISED UP, I LIKE BEING
MARRIED TO NORA AND OLD MAN
TO THE BABY
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Calloway Church Calendars

CHURCH
SERVICES

South Fourth
I
'Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

S'.reet
Lynn Grove Methodist
9.30 a m
Lynn Grove, Ky.
10:50 a m.!Sunday School
10:00 am.
7.30 p.m. Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 am.
First methodist
Evening
(2nd. 4ht Sun) 7:00p.m.
Maple az 5th Streets
First Christian
Sunday Se•hool
St. John's Episcopal
9:45 am.
North 5th Street
Mornorg Worship
West Main Street
10:50 a in.
B.ble School
Essen a cg Worship
9:30 am.
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion (1s1 dr 3rd Sun) Morning
Worship
10 50 a m.
or Morning Prayer ... 9:00
am. Unified Ever. Program
7:00 pm.
Sunday School
Memorial Baptist
10:00 am.
West Main Street
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Sunday Sehi,o:
9:40 am.
Gainer methodist
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Morn.ft Worsh.p
Sunday School
10:50 am Sunday
10:00 a
School
Even.ft Worship
100
0
am. Morning (2nd, 4th Sunl
7:30 pm. Morning
11:00
Worship
11:00
am.
First Baptist
Cherry Corner Baptist
Evangelist- Worship
7:30 p.m.
R. J Burpoe, pastor
- -

Much Bad Has
, Come From
I Cancer Work

Lochie Landolt, Editor

=moo,

.1
By DELOS SMITH
l'Pl Science Editor
NEW YORK ale - The
scientific theory which
has guided
much of the ntal world
effort to
solve the cancer riddle
for more
than 50 years. "has resulted
.n
no good thing, but in
much that
is bad."
This is no ordinary
criticism
because O s the criticism
of Dr.
Peyton Rous who, thouguh
he is
largely unknown to the
general
public, is a grade-A internati
onal
celebrity in. cancer science.
Sorne of the "bad." he said, is
that dev. non to the theory
has
caused many scientists to conclude
cancer is 'inherent" in life itself
and therefore can't be
solved
untl the very secrets of life
are
solved.
"Here is fatalism to blast mar.y
a hope and effort," he contiesied.
"Fortunately, the public, now empowering large-scale attempts to
cure cancer. are a hard-hea
ded
generation. They have learned the
lesson of the antibot
substances transcer.ding all medical
preconcepti cats."
But "most sertous" of the "bad-

for your Drug, Frescription and Sundry
Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
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LAST
TIMES
TONITEl

Walt Disney's "OLD YELLER"
Alan Ladd in "WILD HARVEST"

O
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STARTS SUNDAY!

0
0
0
0
0.
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0
0
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DEBBIE REYNOLDS
TONY RANDALL
PAUL DOUGLAS

7h Mating Game'
and lirriti,COLOlii
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Coming Next:
"NEVER STEAL
ANYTHING Smelt

Bill Webb, Pv.tor
Sunday School ... _10:00
Morning Worship
.11:00
Training Union
6:15
Evening Worship
8:00
Wed. Prayer Meeting ....7.30

Sunday School
.. 10:00 a.m.
am. Morning Worship .... 11 'U0 a.m.
Sat.
Prayer Meeting
a.m.
6:30 p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
Lone Oak PrImatIve
Baptist Church
Church
Arlie Lartmer - Pastor
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Hal Shipley
(Located on Route 6)
Pastor
Jack Jones, pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Worship
Services Every Sunday
Service (3rd Sun) .10:141
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Sunday School
le:00 a.m. Training Union
6-00 p.m.
Morning Worship ... -11:00
College Presbyterian
3.M. Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
1601 W. Main
Evening Worship .
7:00 p.m. Wed. Prayer Service
7:00 pm.,Sunday School
9:45 am.
Cheetni. St Tab•rnacl•
Morning Worship
11:00 am
Chestnut
and
Cherry
College
Streets
Fellowsh
Locust Grove Baptist Church
ip
7:30 pm

Seventh and Poplar
Bible Classes
7:00 p.m.
Church of Christ
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Sunday Bible Class
5:45 a m.
Billy G. Hurt,
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:40 a m.1 Sunday School
Pastorptist
Evening Worship
7'30 m Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible Class
7:30
Training Union
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
8:00 p.m.
College Church sit Christ
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 pm
106 N. lath Street
Paul Hodges. Minister
SUNDAY:
Bible Classes
9:30 a.M.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Worship
10:30 a am
Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
Evening Service
10:00 an:
7:00 p.M. Sunday Bible Class
MONDAY:
Morning Worship
1045 am
College Devotional
12 30 p.m. Evening Worship
7.00 p.m
WEDNESDAY:
Wednesday Bible Class
7:00 p m

Unit

Fi
Li

Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327

avid

ini
tne theory on
freed of 1..ws which governed the
scientific research workers.
"It parents.
acts as a tranquilizer on
those
From this last fact. you can get
who bel.eve in it." said
Dr. Rous.! the
idea that somatic cells also
"and this at a nme when
every mutate.
When you add the fact
worker should feel goaded now
that cancerous cells are outlaws
and again by his ignorance
of when
ccmpared to the normal
what cancer is.cells from which they originated.
you have the "somatic mutation
Most Theory Useful
hypothesis." But the followers of
The theory is the "somatic muthis theory. Or. Rous said. have
tation hypothesis." and it
should yet to prove that the venal,:
be understood that in science,
cells of plants and of the lower
theory is most useful. You take
forms of animal life do mutate
the known facts and from
the and this, of course, has given
way you relate them to one
an- more reason for faith in the
other you try to get an idea if
theory They have also proved
the nature of the unknown facts.
that -hundreds" of chemical subWhen you get that idea, you have
stances and outside conditions can
something to prove or disprove.
;tart the cancerous process in
The most conspicuous fact about human bodies, but they have yet
cancer o that cancerous cells arise to show that any et these set
somehow ,..ut of the normal cells off "mutations" in normal sometic
which are celled somatic or body cells.
Blames Virsies
cells to distinguish them from
Dr Rous. who will be BO years
the firm cells which have the
ix,wer to initiate new and in- old next October, is an adherent
dependent life. Germ cells "mu- of the theory that viruses set off
tate" or change 3nd when it the cancer process. He proved
happens, the.r descendants can be beyond any quibble that a certain
type of cancer of chickens is
MEET SCHROEDER
caused by a particular virus. That
cancer is now called the "Rcus
Virus Sarcoma." It is the basis of
his celebrity in science. although
he has made many more contebutions.
Since his discovery. a number
of other vital cancers has been
proved to be virai of origin.
However, these animal fact; are
the basis of the theory that viruses
cause human cancers.
If to. Dr. Rous' reference t; the
lesson the "hard-headed" pi.blic
learned train the antibiners, is
apt The antibiotics cure diseases
caused by bacteria which once
were considered incurable, as cancer still is. From this fact a theory
car, be developed that it would
Schroeder is a I.
be possible to deal with human
firmly believing that
viruses if they exist just as
Beethoven was the greatest man
cancer
who eve- lived. He is a
pianist, a slave to his art as
effectively.
he tortures Beethoven out of h.1
tiny instrument Sehroeder. one
Dr Rous. a native of Baltimore.
a a generation *head of os
time, is the butt of many a joke
been affiliated with thr Rockhas
in PEANUTS. a comic strip.
Institute since 1909. He
appeanng in the Lelger and Time'.
efeller
heinning next Monday
attacked the "somatic mutation
theory" in the technical journal.
"Nature"

Holland Drug.
Will Be Open This Sunday

Sunday School
1010 p
Morning worship
11:00 am.
Training Union
6:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00
p.m.
Evening worship
7:30 p.m.
Spring Creek Missionary
Baptist
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Miss Virginia Frances Crawford
of Cincinnati, Ohio, arrived today
in Murray to spend a week's
vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Crawford, on
West Main.
•• ••
Mrs. Zelda Galloway of 1617
Main Street
recently returned
from a few weeks vacation visiting. with her daughter and family,
Mrs. Martha White in Jonesboro,
Arkansas
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The Story...
Continued from

Page One

editor explained in a front-page
story. "Our !nvitchboard lit up
like a Christmas tree. With all
the phones ringing, it sounded
like a Chinese temple at New
Year's. We stopped the pressesjust like in the movies-and got
'Peanuts' back into the paper."
Mr and Mrs Schulz now have
five real-life "peanuts" if their
own: three girls - Meredith, 8.
y Louise. 2. and Jill Marie.
born last April (1958) - and two
boys - Charles Jr. 7, Craig. 6.
Trends of the family are sometimes inclined to see the Schulz
children depicted as characters in
the strip
"It's not quite that easy." Mr
Schulz says "Occasionally I do
use an actual incident or an apt
remark as the basis for a strip.
But mostly I think the characters
In the strip have their own individual personalities. that are
just as real to me as those of my
awn children."
When the growing real-life family outgrew the house in Minneapolis in the spring of 1958.
the Schulzes packed up and moved westward, to a larger, corn.
fortably rambling home in Sebastopol. California. There, in a
studio separated from the main
house by enouah distance to insure reasonably uninterrupted
working hours. Mr Schulz follows
his long-eatabl.shed practice of
starting his day's work as close
ocial Calendar
I to 8:30 am as possible. He averages about eight hours work a
Saturday. June 20th
day, he says: sometimes, when
Sunday
Women's
The Young
ideas came fast, he turns out two
School Class of the First Baptist
or three stripe in that time, and
Church will have a breakfast
sometmes - but rarely - he
meeting as the Collegiate Inn at
discarda everything becalm it
seven-thirty in the morning Group
doesn't meet his exacting standVIII with Mrs. Voris Wells as
ards.
chairman, will be in charge.
How does he feel about the
•• • •
very satisfying success :4 his
Monday. June 22ssa
little brain-children' "I'm one of
The American Legion Auxiliary the luckiest people I know." he
will meet at 7.30 in the evening says. "All my life. I wanted to
at the Legion Hall Hostess's will draw a comic strip - and now
be Mrs. N. A. Waldrop. Mrs. I'm doing, it, and people seem
Macon Erwin, and Mrs. Avis to like it. I can't imagine anySmith.
thing I'd rather do more than
• • ••
what I'm doing!"
Visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Shroat this week are
SPECIAL RACE SERVICE
their eon and family. Mr and Mr_., YONKERS.
N
Y (UPI) Harry Shroat and daughter, Diane, Special subway
and bus service
of Somedale. N. J. Other guests will be started
from mid-Manhatare Misses Emily Weeks and Lintan to the Yonker; Raceway track
Newark,
N.
and
Slacum
J.
of
da
starting June 18 Special trains
Mrs. Pauline Pepper of Portland, from Grand
Central Station will
Ore.
run non-stop to within a few
••••
miles of the track from where
The Toastmistress club will meet
25 or rnore buses will carry cusat 630 pm. for dinner and a tomers
the remainder of the way.
program at the Woman's club
house
TICKET FORMS MAILED
•• • •
ANN ARBOR., Mich. (UPI I Saturday. June 87th
Ticket appl•.cationg for Michij A reunion for all members and gan'; 1959 six home-ga
me footformer delegates to the Egyptian
ball schedule have been rivalled
Music Camp will be held at the
to 110,000 persons. Director of
, camp Local delegates are spon- Athletics
Ft 0. Firtz Crisler said
' bored by the Music Department of orders
will be accepted on June
- the Woman's Club.
15.
•• • •
Confectioner 0. P Raur ii credBASEBALL TOURNEY GET
ited with inventing the ice cream
JOHNSTOWN. Pa. (UP!) sods in 1871 when he urged a The
15th annual All-American
customer suffering from dysPesta
Amateur Baseball Limited Drvito try Ice cream and a bit of Con tourname
nt will be held in
flavoring with his seltzer instead
Johnstrnvn hegrinning on Aug 12
, of the usual cream
and continuing through Aug 17
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THE CHURCH FOR ALL
.
ALL eon THE CHURCH

The Church is the greatest.fatten Gs
ism). for dm. lnl4n4 a char•rter or
cio/msliip Ii s • siereliris••- •
▪
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,ç,.,.,.l yokes. W Await • won;
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berm,. There an four sound resters
vAy tit7 person
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retioltirly and %..s,
▪
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When 1 WI,k
c4.f ci., ::-ont door,
it always gives me a good feeling
to see the spire of the church doun
the street.
A church spire makes you look
upward. You have an irresistible urge
to gaze at its highest point. It is a
lofty symbol, the physical manifestation of an ideal.
Sometimes, when I step through
my front door, my thoughts are on
the "down" side. Then I look toward
the church, my eyes travel to the
sky, and I feel better, no matter what
my troubles.

„Eff
Be

Next time you're near a church try it and see. Better still, try going
inside.
Coppr.dAt /11111. 5•4•.•• Ada Sank*. irroolboal, Va.
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Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone P13-1319

Calloway Monument Works
1 707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner

Murray, Kentucky

Workman Auto Repair
General Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky

Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 26P

Phone PL 3-4751

Murray, Kentucky
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Murray Coal & Ice Co,
So. 4th Street
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